
Chapter 6 !
The early morning anticipation of  a successful hunt was fading quickly as the sun rose higher in 
the clear blue sky.  The light frost that had covered parts of  the duck blind had melted and had 
been replaced with rising steam.  Joe gave a quick couple of  blasts to his duck call. !
“You’ve been hunting all your life and you still don’t know how to use a duck call,” Frank said. 
“Every time you blow on that damn thing it sounds more like a wounded cow more than a duck.” !
“Learned it all from you.” Joe returned the duck call to his lips and blasted out a few more calls. !
“If  you learned it from me then I failed as a teacher. Here let me show you how it’s done.”  Frank 
blasted out a few calls. “Now that’s how it’s done.” !
“Still don’t see any ducks.” Joe smiled wryly.  “Are you sure your call works?” !
Frank’s eyes scanned the sky.  “Got two at 1 o clock.”  Frank pointed to the two small duck 
cutting through the air.  Frank and Joe both starting laying hard on the calls trying to lure the 
horizon birds towards our pond.  The calls had little effect on the birds as they didn’t deviate 
from their flight plan and continued out of  sight with out so much as an acknowledgment of  the 
effort Frank and Joe were putting forth. !
“Must be heading towards the river.” Joe dropped his call on his neck. !
“Yeah we probably should have hunted out there.  I had a feeling this morning that all the birds 
would be flocked up on the river,” Frank said clearing the spit from his call. !
“Why didn’t you say something?” Joe replied. !
“Didn’t want to wreck your plan to hunt the slough.  But man I tell you if  we had been on the 
river this morning.” Frank grabbed his shotgun and held it out for Joe to see. “This barrel would 
have been red hot and we would have a pile full of  feathers in front of  us by now.” !
Joe’s duck call swung around his neck, two well worn pewter ducks bands hung on the string just 
above the call. “If  I was such a crappy guide, how come I have some jewelry on my lanyard.” Joe 
held the two bands in front of  Frank’s face for him to see. !
“Oh shut it Joe I’m still blaming my guide for always taking me to the wrong place.” Frank shot 
back, his eyes continuing to scan the horizon.  “Ducks” Frank whispered grabbing his call.  Joe 
followed suit and once again the two worked in unison to bring the flock of  about 10 birds to the 
the slough.  After a few minutes of  calling the ducks kept going and disappeared into the prairie’s 
vast horizon. !
“Remember when we used to be able to come out here and blast away all morning.  We could get 
a limit of  ducks and be sitting at Sue’s before nine.” Frank said. !



“Haven’t had hunting like that in years.  Those where the days.  Good times good times.” Joe had 
a hint of  reminiscence in his voice. !
“When was the last time we had hunting like that anyway?” Frank asked. !
“Oh I don’t know.  Must have been 30 years ago, back when this entire county was full of  pothole 
ponds and little wetlands.” !
“Those where the days.” Frank said. !
“What happened?” I asked. !
“Don’t know, just know that what used to be great duck hunting is now shit,” Joe said. “Pardon 
the language Father.” !
Frank sat motionless in the blind, his hands folded in his lap and his trusty shotgun leaning 
against the front of  the blind. “Drain tile,” he said quietly. !
“What on God’s green earth are you talking about?” Joe asked. !
“Drain tile is the reason we ain’t shooting ducks.” Frank said taking his eyes off  the sky. !
“I don’t know what drain tile has anything to do duck hunting,” Joe said. “All I know is that since 
I’ve tiled my fields I can get into them earlier in the year and increase my yield.” !
Frank focused on Joe.  “Think about Joe. You said yourself  that back in the day this area was full 
of  potholes and little swamps and now it’s all cropland. Any coincidence that no potholes means 
no ducks.” !
“Small price to pay for increased yields.  I don’t get paid for hunting, but I get paid for farming 
and I need every penny I can get.  That banker can be a real dick if  you’re late on a payment,” 
Joe said. !
“Don’t disagree with ya,” Frank’s eyes locked the distant horizon. “I put tile in years ago and ever 
since my yields have gone up and I’ve happier than a pig in shit with it.  All I’m saying is that 
there might be some other consequences for putting that stuff  in besides increased yields.” !
“Since when did you become the ardent environmentalist?  You’re staring to sound like one of  
those hippies on TV telling the world about how modern farming practices are immoral and evil.  
You ain’t smoking pot in your house at night now are you,” Joe said. !
“Lord no I ain’t smoking pot.  I was just thinking that’s all.  You know every since the wife passed 
I gotta a lot of  time to think.” Frank said. !
“You might want to stop thinking.  Your liable to hurt yourself.” Joe said. “Ducks.” Joe grabbed 
his call and brought it up to his lips. 



!
I looked up and saw a group of  three duck flying straight towards the pond. I sat motionless in 
the blind as Joe and Frank worked in tandem to call the ducks in.  After a few calls the ducks 
locked their wings and prepped themselves to land in the slough.  We sat watching the ducks 
getting closer, adrenaline began to course through my veins as the instinct to kill began to wake 
up.  The ducks were almost overhead when Joe gave the command to shoot. “Take ‘em” he 
yelled. !
Frank and Joe sprang up from the blind, shouldered their shotguns and unloaded theirs guns at 
the birds.  The action was over before it started and my gun never moved during the entire event. 
Joe and Frank looked at each other with a large smile of  vindication on their face.  After years of  
not shooting any ducks they finally had their prey.  The three ducks that had been flying just 
moments before where now floating motionless in the pond. !
“How many shots did you take?” Joe asked.  The smell of  freshly fired gunpowder filling the air 
in the blind with the acrid perfume of  success. !
“Two about about you?” Frank said as he reloaded his gun !
“Three.” Joe was  busy reloading his shotgun. “How about you Father?” !
“Didn’t even get the gun to my shoulder.” I said sheepishly. !
“You ain’t going vegetarian on us are ya Father?” Frank asked.  He chambered the next round in 
his shotgun with authority. !
“Just a little rusty.  Haven’t been out in the blind in years, kind of  forgot all the motions.” I said. !
“Excuses Excuses.” Frank said. !
Joe rubbed his shoulder. “Man it feels good to actually shoot something.  Kind of  forgot how 
much fun hunting actually is.” !
“Yeah, I was beginning to equate hunting with listening to you drone on an on about this and 
that.  Getting some shooting in kind of  makes me want to keep coming out here with you,” Frank 
said. !
“I gotta feeling were going limit out today.” Joe reached into his backpack and pulled out a 
ziplock bag full of  sweet rolls. “Anyone want a homemade carmel roll. Joan whipped them up last 
night.” !
“Hand me one of  those bad boys.” Frank said wiping the dirt off  his hands. “Haven’t had one of  
Joan’s carmel roll in years.  Whats the occasion, she usually just sends you out here with a box of  
stale donuts.” !



“Father’s was going out with us, so she figured she better make us some decent food for the trip.” 
Joe said handing Frank a large roll covered in melted carmel topping. !
“Ahhh nuts.” Frank said taking the roll from Joe “I liked the ones she makes that are covered in 
walnuts.” !
“Yeah me too, but when she was making them last night she looked around the kitchen and 
discovered she was out. Say Father you want a roll.” Joe asked. !
“Sure.” I reached over and grabbed the roll from Joe’s hand.  The carmel on the roll had formed 
a hard sticky crust on the top of  and the sides were covered in a sticky sugar.  “Man Joe, Joan 
really know how to bake these things look wonderful.” !
“When we first got married she couldn’t.  Man the first time she made these thing these were 
black on top and hard as dirt clods, but being the ever present gentleman that I am I ate them as 
is and smiled the whole time. Although I’m pretty sure I chipped my tooth on that batch.” !
“I have a hard time believing that.” Frank said throwing the last of  his roll in his mouth.  “Say do 
you have more of  these things in that little bag of  goodies there.” !
“Maybe, but I was given specific instructions to let Father have first dibs on them. Joan knew that 
once your grubby hands got into the bag there’d be none left for Father.” !
“Father you are one lucky man to have that kind of  power over people.  I’ve known Joan for 
almost my entire life and she’s only made these things once for me and that was after my wife 
passed.  You on the other hand blow into down on a dust cloud and everyone is scrambling to 
make you baked goods and the like. You got some kind of  power you priests,” Frank said licking 
his fingers. !
“With great power comes great responsibility.” I said.  !
“Come on Joe, throw me another one,” Frank pleaded.  I nodded my approval of  Frank’s request 
and Joe tossed the the bag of  rolls at an eagerly awaiting Frank. !
“Here ya go ya glutton.  Have at it.” !
Frank caught the bag mid air and immediately dug his meaty hands into the bag and pulled out 
another roll.  He had the roll almost up to his mouth when a second pair of  ducks appeared out 
of  nowhere and locked in on the pond. “Ducks he yelled.” as he put the roll into this mouth and 
shouldered his gun. !
Joe dropped the backpack onto the ground spilling it’s contents amongst the tall grasses we were 
sitting in.  His gun hit his shoulder and as soon as it did a volley of  two shots were released from 
the end of  the barrel. !



Frank’s gun barked to life as well and as he looked down the barrel of  his shotgun the roll in his 
mouth tried kissed the breech of  his gun covering it with sticky carmel and bit of  crumbs. !
The sound of  shotgun blasts raced across the prairie.  Startling a few songbirds nested in the edge 
of  the slough and causing them to flee the safety of  their nests. !
“Two shots two kills,” Joe said proudly. !
“Don’t think so there buddy.” Frank protested. “I got the one of  the left.” !
“No way I had both of  them down before you got you gun up.  Why don’t you ask the duck 
which one of  us shot him,” Joe said reloading his gun. “You know what Father you really are 
good luck were going to have to bring you out here more often.” !
“I know sweet rolls and dead ducks. The perfect morning.” Frank said “But you know Father it is 
okay to pull the trigger every once in a while.  Still think this guys a vegetarian.” !
“Think what you will of  me.” I began. “At least I know that shotgun shells and not sweet rolls go 
into my gun.” !
“What on earth are you talking about Father.?” Frank said. !
I pointed to breech of  Frank’s shotgun, which was covered in sweet roll crumbs and caramel 
syrup. “Thats what I’m talking about. Looks to me like you were trying to put a sweet roll in your 
gun.  Just so you know the shells go in there and not the rolls.  But I could see how you could get 
easily confused.”  !
Joe gave Frank’s gun a quick glance and broke into fits of  laughter.  “Wait until I tell the boys 
back at Sue’s about this.  You’re never going to live this one down.  It does help to explain why it 
was me who shot that last two ducks. I was shooting shells and not Joan’s sweet rolls” Joe said 
between bouts of  laughter. !
Frank looked at the breech of  his shotgun and started to wipe off  the bits of  the sweet roll from 
it.    He paused from wiping it down for a moment and leaned over to me.  “Well played sir,  Well 
played,” he said as he resumed cleaning his gun.   !
The wind was starting to pick causing ripples to appear in the pond.  What had been very calm 
morning was slowly growing windier. “Man is it always windy up here. I don’t I’ve every lived in 
a place with so much wind before.” I said. !
“Winds blows like this all the time. Frank said.  He was still busily removing bits of  sweet roll 
from his shotgun. !
“Couple of  guys from the University came out here a few years ago to do some feasibility study 
to see if  wind farming would be a possibility out here.” Joe said. “Those guys were here for 



almost an entire summer running around in their van with a bunch of  instruments and do hickies 
on the top of  it.  Come to think of  it whatever happened to those guys.” !
“They went back to the university and that’s the last we heard from them.  Remember it was just 
a feasibility study.  Besides, can you imagine farming wind Joe? Our dads would be rolling over in 
their graves if  they found out someone wanted to farm wind out here,” Frank said. !
“Yeah but the yields would be out of  this world,” Joe said. “Besides everything else about farming 
has changed so much since we was kids why not change what we farm as well. Only makes sense 
I guess. Besides, if  my daddy came back to life right now and came out to my farm, the farm he 
worked on his whole like he’d only recognize two things.  What sugar beets and wheat looks like 
and the green and yellow of  the John Deere.  Everything else is completely different”  !
“I guess I always thought farming has stayed the same throughout the years.” I said staring at the 
various brown dots that made up the camouflaged pattern of  my jacket.. “When I drive by the 
fields every springs summer and fall they look the same to me as they did when I was a kid.” !
“They may look the same, but they ain’t the same.” Frank chimed in. “I ain’t sure they changed 
for the better either.” !
“Oh here we go again.  Frank you gotta stop listening to that hippie stuff  coming out of  your 
radio.” Joe said. “We’re better off  now than we were back then.” !
“I’m not as convinced as you Joe, but I ain’t gonna get into a fight here about it.”  !
I pulled up my worn and baggy coat sleeve and checked my watch which brought the reality of  
the outside world back to you our little hunting blind.  What had been three men sitting in a 
blind existing only by the time and rhythm of  nature were now three men shuffling around the 
blind thinking about all the stuff  they had to get done during the day.  I had a homily to write, 
which the face of  my watch reminded me of  in second intervals. !
 Joe glanced over at me checking my watch and began to fidget in the blind.  “Well I suppose 
we’ve been sitting out here long enough. I gotta a couple sets of  trailer bearings I need to grease 
today.” 
 
Frank catching the hint from Joe began to look around the blind for his gun case. and the empty 
shotgun shells that littered the ground at our feet. “Suppose you’re right Joe, best be getting back 
to reality.” !
Joe and Frank had developed a clean up system over the the years the two had hunted together. It 
wasn’t but a few minutes and every thing they had brought was securely placed back in to it’s 
proper bag or compartment. !
“Ready to go?” Joe asked putting the backpack on his shoulders. 
 
“Been ready for five minutes.” Frank shot back. 



!
“What about the ducks?” I asked. !
“Crap the ducks how are we going to get those things out. Can’t just leave them out there.” Joe 
said. !
“It’s been so long since we’ve had to retrieve ducks. Did you bring waders Joe?” Frank asked. !
“It’s your job to bring the waders. My pair was wrecked when I had to work on the septic field a 
couple years ago,” Joe said. !
 Joe set down the guns and his backpack.  “Well shit Frank.  I suppose I best be getting in the 
pond to pick up them ducks.”   !
“You can’t go in there with you can’t swim and your too heavy for me to pick up if  you start to 
drown.” Frank said. “I can’t go in either.  Had Doc Peterson drain some fluid off  my knee 
yesterday.  Told me not to submerge the thing for 48 hours.  Guess well just leave the ducks for 
the yotes and coons.  They’ll be gone by morning.” Frank re-shouldered his bag. !
“I’ll get them.” I started to unzip my oversized  coat. !
“You don’t need to do that Father, the yotes and raccoons will have them cleaned up by 
morning,” Joe said. !
“Too late I already have the jacket off. I’m committed now.”  I finished taking off  the rest of  my 
borrowed hunting clothes and starting to unbutton my black shirt.  “Hey Joe can you hold this for 
me.” I handed him my white collar !
“So that’s what those things look like” Joe said turning the white plastic collar in his hands.  “For 
some reason I always thought they’d look different.” !
“Sorry to burst your bubble, but that’s what those things look like.  Not much magic behind 
them.” I threw my shirt on the hunting clothes. !
“Looks like a white tongue depressor to me” Frank said as he headed over to see what Joe was 
holding for me. !
The air was chilly as I stood barefoot in freezing soft mud at the edge of  the pond.  I waded 
slowly into the frigid water.  My lower half  had started quickly freeze solid. !
“How you doing out there Father.” Joe yelled from the edge of  the pond. !
“Just jump in,” Frank yelled. “No sense in trying to keep the ole boys above water, just get em wet 
and get it over with.  You’re prolonging the inevitable.” !



I was starting to see the wisdom in Frank’s advice as the water creeped closer and closer to my 
waistline.  While I was trying to keep as much of  my body out of  the water, God had other plans 
for me.  On my next step I discovered a sink hole in the pond and were I was standing in thigh 
deep water one minute I was now in chest deep.  As the water rushed around my chest my body 
seized up in reflex and all the air in my lungs was expelled in an uncontrollable gasp.  “Man this 
water is freezing.” I yelled up to my cohorts on shore. !
“Told ya to just jump in” Frank yelled back. “Betcha your balls are in your stomach now.” !
The wind was helping to collect the ducks agains the near edge of  the pond.  I walked the edges 
of  the cattails and sedges pulling the deceased waterfowl from their watery grave.  I had found 
four of  the ducks shot that morning, but for the life of  me couldn’t find the the fifth, it was 
eluding me like a homily on a Friday night. !
“Found them all yet Father.” Joe yelled. !
“I got four of  the five.  Don’t quite know where that fifth one went.” I yelled back. !
“I’m more worried about you getting hypothermia right now than the last duck. Joan’s gonna kill 
me if  i get you sick.” Joe said. !
“I’ll vouch for that,” Frank said.  “You get sick and I’m a dead man.” !
“Give me a couple more minutes.”I returned my focus to the nook and cranny the cattails 
provided. “Just found the last one, I’ll be out in a minute. Just need to go and get it.” !
I picked up my collection of  birds as I made my way to the edge of  the pond.  I emerged from 
the pond shivering, my feet covered in a grey black mud and I had cuts on my arms and chest 
from reaching into the weeds to pull out the birds.  “Here ya go boys five birds.” I threw the birds 
down on the ground and exited the water. !
“Thanks Father, you know you didn’t have to go out and get the birds.” Joe said  “Don’t have a 
towel, but you can use my extra shirt.”  !
Joe handed me his shirt and I began to dry off  my arms and legs.  Frank and Joe were busy 
looking at their haul. “It’s been years since I’ve seen ducks this close.  Kind of  forgot how 
beautiful they actually are.  Make me kind of  sad to shoot them.  Only kind of  sad.” Frank said 
picking up a nice mallard. !
“You really are going soft in you old age.  Kind of  sad to shoot ducks.  Are you sure you should 
even have a gun.  Maybe you should just shoot ducks with a camera.” Joe said  “Say Father, 
you’re shivering an awful lot over there.  Don’t worry I’ll get the seat heaters turned on for ya and 
give you warm air on the ride back.” Joe said. !
“If  you’d have parked the truck down by the edge of  the pond like I asked you to, He’d be getting 
his buns toasted right now.” Frank said. 



!
“The walk will do me good, help to get the blood pumping.” I said through chattering teeth.  We 
all began the walk back up to the truck over the uneven ground covered in corn husks and stalks 
pieces. !
The truck was running before we got there.  Frank and I looked at Joe as we approached the 
idling truck.  “Remote start” he shrugged as he opened the tailgate and threw the gear in the box.  !
I opened up the passenger door and was greeted by a blast of  warm air.  I hoped in the seat 
turned the seat heaters in high and began to warm my hands over the vents.  I was filled with 
uncontrollable shivers that bordered on convulsions. !
“It’s gonna be a while before you warm up.” Frank said from the back seat. “One time I got 
caught in a November rain on a cold and windy day.  Man that chilled me to the core. No matter 
what I did I couldn’t get warm. Coffee didn’t help, blankets, all of  it left me cold, but I will tell 
you that when I did finally warm up I was too hot.  I went from freezing cold to sweating like 
that.” Frank snapped his fingers for effect.  !
“Thanks for the heads up,” I said.  The warm air blowing doing little to cut the chill deep in my 
bones. !
“Ready” Joe said getting in. !
Frank and I just both nodded.  The truck began the slow drive across the field. !
“Thanks for inviting me.” I said to Joe “I had a really good time.  It’s been years since I been out 
in the field.” !
“No problem. Your welcome to hunt with us anytime.  Anyone whose willing to retrieve ducks for 
people he barely knows is all right with me,” Joe said. !
“Yeah what he said.” Frank said. “Had a mighty fine time hunting this morning.  Best time in 
years.” !
The truck pulled onto the road and headed towards the prairie’s infinite horizon.  I sat in the 
passenger seat getting my buns toasted and my hands warmed by the vents.  Joe reached over and 
turned the stereo on and the sounds of  Hank Williams filled the truck.  I just sat there shivering 
along with the beat of  the bass drum.


